Rally at Wintersburg, March 19, 2022

Stand up to anti-Asian Violence
and all racial & gender based violence
Support Historic Wintersburg
Fire burns Japanese American church, a National Treasure

February 25, 2022, The fire that destroyed 2 of 6 historic buildings is under INVESTIGATION for possible ARSON. Republic Services, owners of the Historic Wintersburg property, demolished both buildings several hours after the fire, destroying evidence for the investigation. Owners previously applied to demolish all 6 historic buildings so they can develop or sell. In the lead up to the fire, Historic Wintersburg volunteers have been attacked by racists on social media, stalked, photographed and been subjected to other acts of intimidation against the preservation project.

Demand an independent investigation into the FIRE!

For more information: info@progressivesactions.org

Rally to Support Wintersburg
Sat • March 19 • 12N-1pm
7642 Warner Ave SW cor. Warner & Nicholas Ln. Huntington Bch, CA

Support Historic Wintersburg (SHW) ad-hoc coalition for the March 19th event: This action supports & includes Historic Wintersburg Preservation, Preserve Orange County, Heritage Museum of Orange County, Progressive Asian Network for Action (PANAA), Neighborhood Safety Companions, AAPI vs Hate South Bay, Japanese American Citizens League Greater LA, Samsel Legacy, Save Our Seniors Network, API-RISE (Re-entry through Inclusion: Support, Empowerment)
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